
Testimonials 

Here’s what our customers are saying about RevitaLash® Advanced: 

“I love RevitaLash® Advanced. My lashes are perfect.” 

— Suzanne, NY 

 

“This product is the most amazing product I have come across in years. IT WORKS! My eye lashes 

look fantastic!” 

— Dr. Hadley, Sussex 

 

“Hello, I just want to congratulate you on your RevitaLash® Advanced Conditioner for eyelashes. I 

have only been using it a couple of months and already I have noticed a huge difference. I also like 

the Mascara too as it further enhances my once spiky little lashes! I am most definitely going to be 

ordering some more and I am telling all my friends in Sheffield about it so hopefully they will be able 

to keep on ordering from you. Many thanks.” 

— Mrs. Henderson, Sheffield 

 

 

“Hi there!  I have been using RevitaLash® Advanced for about a year now and absolutely love it. I get 

compliments all of the time on my eyelashes.” 

— Lauren 

 

“Best beauty product I’ve ever bought!!! I’m a nail tech-manicurist at an upscale salon. I recommend 

RevitaLash® Advanced to all our/my clients. My lashes are just gorgeous!!! Thank you for creating 

such a wonderful product” 

— Heather Mueller, MI 

 

 

“I shall be 72 years of age next month and I am already delighted with my eyelashes. I am also very 

interested in your Hair product. Would this Hair treatment do anything for my rather fine and 

getting a little thinner hair? Even though I am getting on a bit, I still very young and want to always 

look my best.” 

— Iris, Yorkshire 



“Thank you for the links to the webinars. I’m having all of make-up artists watch them and some of 

our retail girls also. I really want your product to be a success here because i love it so much!” 

— Lori Schubert, Spa Director ~ Nemacolin Woodlands Resort 

 

“I presented RevitaLash® Advanced are our Retail Symposium and we love the idea of carrying it in 

our stores!” 

— Beth McMahon, Store Manager ~ Miniluxe Lexington 

 

“Our sales of RevitaLash® Advanced have doubled in just two months compared to the same time 

last year. All of the employees are using  it and LOVE it! We display the products on our front 

counter and the sales have just taken off!” 

— Ann Massey ~ Rouge Cosmetics LLC 

 

“RevitaLash® Advanced is great! I, myself, use RevitaLash® Advanced and get compliments on my 

lashes all of the time. It sells itself!” 

 

“Now that I have been using and carrying RevitaLash® Advanced in my spa, my own lashes are the 

biggest advertisement of all!” 

 

“I just love the dramatic look the Raven Volumizing mascara gives my eyelashes!” 

 

“The Volumizing Primer is the best  I have ever used! the ease of application is great and extremely 

easy to cover due to the dark blue color!” 

 

“RevitaLash® Advanced is really easy to use and worth every penny! I’m addicted to it!” 

 

“RevitaLash® Advanced is a big success in my salon and my clients keep coming back for more!” 

 

Share your story! Send your success stories to us. 


